STUDENTS equipped with SKILLS for caring, welcoming and affirming LIVED every day, in ever everywhere y relationship LOVING, because Christ first loved us

We want your ministry to celebrate success for developing student leadership

BEGIN WITH THIS COMBINATION

KICK START COACHING: Pre-training one hour Skype time with your leaders who want to know, and who will help others to be in the know!

remove yourself from being the middle person

ON-SITE TRAINING: 12 - 14 hours of Peer Ministry Leadership training with a cross-generational group of youth and adults, experiencing and learning how to teach future groups.

"you make ministry fun, approachable, understandable but most of all doable"

TRACTION COACHING: We continue for at least two Skype meetings with your mail leader to support you with step-by-step customized planning to build a strong and lasting student leadership producing program.

we refuse to let this become just another manual on your shelf

RESOURCES: We help you with quality leadership enhancing resources.
• Training resources resulting in leaders living relational faith and life skills.
• Creative resources resulting in meaningful faith and life conversations.

all downloadable and use-today <www.peerministry.org>

“Peer Ministry Training helps youth to respond to the real needs of teens today. With the necessary skills learned in the training, these young people are finding ways to change the world in a positive way.”
– Bill Casey, Archdiocese of St. Paul/Minneapolis

“We shape, form and equip the future of our church. There isn’t, in my estimation, anything more important for our church today. The training of Peer Ministry Leadership is critical. The skills they learn gifts them with tools to live ministry and mission with their friends.”
– Senior Pastor Dwight

“You are doing our work for us!” Sign-up at <www.peerministry.org>

We turn those wonderfully quirky, sometimes overly silly, rambunctious young people into amazing student leaders by educating the heart with Peer Ministry leadership skills.

peermin@peerministry.org
www.peerministry.org
612.418.5572
Every Day, Everywhere, Every Relationship

peer
ministry leadership

Training Topics

Listening Leadership
1. Leadership: Good Samaritan Style
2. Ask: Questions That Care
3. The Well: Learning to Listen
4. Spirit Nudges: Nonverbal Understanding

Welcoming Leadership
1. Inviting: Come and See
2. Welcome: Surprising Hospitality
3. Hurt: Welcoming when Un-Welcomed
4. Open: Big Doors

Helping Leadership
1. Decisions: Thou Shall Not Should
2. Journey: Choices, Changes, and Challenges
3. Well Aware: Community Aware
4. Plan: Mission & Purpose

“You are not doing youth ministry until youth are doing ministry”

New Price Structure

Open Enrollment Training
Only $675 for your group of adults and youth!
Includes $25 coupon code for resources!
when at least three group sign-up
(Four groups when facilitator travel and housing is needed.)

OR

Contract Training
$2,200 for your group.

www.peerministry.org

“Becoming a Peer Minister has completely changed my life. I would have never thought I could be of so much use to people. Just knowing I am equipped to effectively minister to my peers is an amazing feeling. When people come to me who need help making decision, I can put the decision making model to use. I follow the steps, and help the person make the choice that is best for them.”
—Christa
(High School Student)

Participating in the training took the manual off page, and allowed me to understand how to put the training in action. In attending the training, I gained a confident vision of the content as well as how to bring it to life for our high school peer ministers.
—Taylor,
St. Jude of the Lake